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March, lU44.
As peace is in sight, it is now essential that important post-

war problems should be discussed, and that the best methods 01
overcoming the difficulties should be evolved. ,

The future of industry and trade is only one, of many thousands
of complicated questions iikely to arise, when hoshlities have
ceased, and the long-promised post-war world is beginning te
form itself. vVhat will be the fate of the new factories set up by
the government in order to meet post-w.ar needs 'r The mass pro-
duction of war weapons must surely cease, when the great demand
for them has passed away. It seems probable that many of these
factories will stand idle, while a small number may be 1et to
individuals who are willing to take the risk of being unable to
dispose of their goods. Those factl?ries which before the war
turned out peace-time requisites will, undoubtedly, either return
to this capacity, or specialize in a different class <1f goods, for
which they can find a mar~et.

l--abour, it is true, will be abundant, but if the trade has been
.lost this will be of little avail. Moreover, will all the factor)'
women, who hav~ served the country so well in a perilous stage of
her history, wish to leave their present jobs? W <i>l.\ldit be a just
reward ,for their services to turn them away in order to employ
the men leaving the forces? It may, however, be possible to
employ those girls wishing to stay, where the work is not so
strenuous; but this will be very difficult, if production is to ~ cpt
down.

~ Our export trade must be increased if industry is to flourish
but this will be difficult as our Dominions have, during this war,
been encouraged to make their own goods and become practically
self-sufficing as. regards the goods they used to imporL vvm they
be in favour of reduci11g their o\"n industries in order to import?
T\1e answer to this is only too clear. Therefore we shall have to
increase our exports, which are now cut down to a minimum, and
take every trading opportunity that comes our way. Ii is also
evident that we shall find a great commercial rival in America, a8
she too has increased her output to the maximum, and favours
mass production.

But, even if we do find cu~tomers for our goods, we shail
.have to buy other commodities in return. Food, which was one

of Britain's main peace-time imports, will probably, in con-
sequence. be put on the markets at cheap price, ruining the trade
f01 home-grown produce. "This of all things is dreaded by the
Bri6sh farmer, who is at present producing the maximum amount
of food in order to save valuable shipping space. Promises are
continually being made as to the future of the farming world but,
in common with many other indus.tries,. its fate is very uncertain.

It is an immense prob~em that must somehow be settled. The
more we delve into its-,depths, the more we are entangled by the
complications arising, witb the result that it becomes a maze of,
treacherous pitfalls.

.It must be re.alised also that this is only one of hundred:'\ of
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questions to be solved before post~war Britain
perou!; and contented.

can become pros-

EDITORS' NOTE.
The size of this issue of the Briggensian will surprise and

disappoint its readers. The shortage of paper in their works
compelled our printers to issue an ultimatum-16 pages or none.
Hence the reader will find in these few pages recording matter
only.

SCHOOL LISTS.
As for Autumn, 1943, with the addition of R. Cobb as

School' Prefect.

SCHOO,L NOTES, SPRINC, 1944.

Though everyone must have known that the Headmaste, was
approaching the end of his term of office, the announcement of his
forthcoming retirement in July was heard with regret, for one
had hoped it would be deferred ilntiJ' the end of the war. At the
moment it is sufficient merely to acquaint the reader with the ne'Ys,
in case he has not heard it already. Next term we hope, as far
as the shortagoe of paper allows, to produce a special number of
the Briggensian, in which the seventeen years of the Headmaster's
regime will ~e reviewed and a fitting tribute paid to his constant,
devotion to the schooL

Term began on Thursday, 13th January. We have experi-
enced little of 'winter's rigours except for a heavy fall of snow at
half~term. Health has been good; indeed the absence of the usual
epidemics is one of the unexpectedly happy phenomena of the war
years. . . i

Miss A. Welch, B.Sc. (Sheffield) has come to join Mrs. Chap-
man and Miss Wright and teaches scienc~ to the middle and
junior school. .

Everyone, particularly the Scouts, will learn with regret that
Mr. E. S. Thompson is leaving us for Denstone College, Stafford-
shire, where he has accepted a permanent appointment. Mr.
Thompson became a resident master last September and Scout-
master of the school troop. We wish him well.,

School will be glad to know that Mr. A. F. Cobbold, who
spent two years with us, successfully led the opposition in an
Inter-Varsity debate held at Nottingham in March.

. Squadron-Leader J. Bradley spent a few hours at home during
a short course he undertook in this county. His work is now
wholly concerned wi.th a special nine months course in chemistry
for graduates.

Lt. H. Pimlott does not find time to' accept the many iI'lVita-
tions that mark American hospitality in Washington. His daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, was only three weeeks old when ne left this country.

Flight-Lieutenant E. Urry has now left Fighter Command
'Headquarters, and is stationed in Yorkshire.

Corppany Officer S G. Jarvis is kept busy witH his work up
and down the county, but he found time to pay us a visit on
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January 25th during a very short leave.

The Christmas collection for the Nationat Society fur thl'
Blind amounting to £13 18s. 8d.

It is pleasing to note a recrudescence of dramatic activity in
the school, and one hopes in the near future to see some good
results from this revival.

Another harvest camp is to be held in the Louth di~trict at
the end of neKt term and will be organised by Mr. Watts and Mr.
Gaze.

Congratulations to the following candidates who were suc-
cessful in the December School Certificate examinations :-F. D.
Bowskill; J. D. Collingham; D. W. Cuthbert; D. Crowson; P.
W. Lowe; D. Middleton; J. G. Neal; C. Silverwood; J. G. Lin-
neker; and to C. A. Snell for. gaining a supplementary certificate
in English Language. Congratulations also' to D. Crowson on
passing the Aircraft Apprenticeship Examination in November,
1943. Congratulations also to R. C. Cobb, P. J. Cabourne, H.
D. Park and T. R. D. O'Neill on being awarded their Athletic~
Colours.

On Monday, 20th Mamh, the senior school saw a film illus-
trating the growing of sugar-beet and the factory process. Mr.
Taylor and Mr. Sutton, officials of the British Sugar Corporation
in the Brigg factory, were responsible for showing this instructive
film in the school.
11 The Secretary of the _B.G.S. N.S.A. reports:-

Deposits £310 5 2
Repayments.. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .'. .. .. .. £2 12 6

. To Savings Bank £72 0 0
Value of Certificates bought £22] [) 0

Dates for next term:
Term begins: Tuesday, 2nd May.
Whitsun tide break: 27th and 29th Mav.
Term ends: Thursday, 27th July.

SALVETE.

School House Kime, R. A.,_ Sumpter, D. S.

5]

Upper V: VALETE.
CROWSON, D.-Cambridge School Gertificate, Dec., 194-:3; Air.

craft Apprenticeship Examination, Nov., 194a; 2nd Xl
Cricket, 1943.

Address: 223, Burringham Road, Scunthorpe.
CUTHBERT, D. W.-Cambridge School Certificate, July and

December, 1943.
Address: ".Brookhouse," Hibaldstow.

HILL, D. 5.-"--'lst XI Football, 1943~4; Football Col<;>urs 43-44;
2nd XI Football, 42-3-; 1st XI Cricket, 1943; 2nd XI Cricket,
1941-2; Under XIV Cricket, 1939-40.

.

Address: 389, Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.
LINNEKER, J. G.-Cambridge School Certificate, July and Dec.,

1943..
Address; 2, Mount Avenue, Doncaster Rd., Selby, York;;,



P. W.
First XI 4 1
Second Xl 2 1
Under XlV 3 3

SchGOt v. Calnsbol'oUigh (away).
Team :-Proctor; Robinson, Cabourne; Taylor, C., Daven-

port, J. G. K. ; Horton, K., Snell, Plant, Shucksmith, Taylor, R.
0., , Harrington.

During the first half, the Gainsborough team kept up a suc-
cession of attacks upon our goal. Good work by the School
pefence prevented any large score, and school were only one goal
down at half-time. In the second half, School forwards had most-
nf th,e game, but they failed to score. Gainsborough added a
second goal by a swift left wing attack. Cabourne' played an
e~cellent game, and gave the School forwards many breakaways
with his .long clearances. Result: School 0, Gainsborough 2.
Sctlool v. De AlStOn (hOlM),'

Team :-Proctor; Cabourne, Robinson; Taylor, C., Daven-
port. J. G. K., Horton, K. ; Snell, Parish, Plant, Shucksmith,
Harrington.

Throug-hout the game both forwards and defence played ex-
reHent football. The first half was a fast hard battle for supremacy
at last gained by the school. Leading at half-time, the school
commenced an attack, whiCh turned the scales on the De Aston
defence, .and two quick goals 'Were scored. During the second
half, School full-backs had to deal with only three major attacks.
Result: School 5, De Aston 3.
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MARTIN, W. S.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1943.

. Address ~'16, St. Helen's Road, Brigg.
MIDDLETON, D.-Cambridge'School Certificate, Dec., 1943.

Address: 371, Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.
NUTTALL, T.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1943.

Address: 93, Henderson Avenue, Scunthorpe.
ROBINSON, J. F.-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1943.

Address:/32, Glebe Road, Brigg.
Lower Va.
VESSEY, R. F. Address:' Railway Street, .Barnetby.
Lower Vb.
BAXTER, P. A. Address: Redbourne Road, Hibaldstow.
BRIGGS, K. Address: South Carr Lane, Hibaldstow.
LOGAN, M. G. Address: Carr Farm, Castlethorpe.
ilia. .

SYSON, J. F. S. Address unknown.
II.
SYSON, M. D. C.Address unknown.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
This term has seen a revival in the interest shown in football.

School games have beeri well fought out, with limited success.
House matches are nearly over with Yarborough House inthe lead.
School games for this term are shown in the following table:-

Goals
For Agst.
10 12

7 6
17 7

D.
1
1
o

L.
2
o
o
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School v. Barnetby BOY$'CIIlb (tIome).
Team :-Practar; Hortan, K., D.avenpart; Hartan, H., Snell,

Parish; Plant, Shucksmith, Harringtan, Taylar, C., Taylar, R. O.
Schaal started the game with two. reserves playing full-back.

The apposing team were quick to. see the lack af ca-aperatian
between members af the defence, and scared two. gaals during the
first five minutes of the game. Owing to. the gaQd play af the
fQrwards, school scared three goals befare half-time.

The secQnd half $aW the schaal leading by five gaals to. two..
l'he last twenty minutes af the game were the mast exciting, due
to schaal playing ten men.. The Barnetby team attacked with
great vigQur and the game ended with a draw. Result: ,School 5,
Barnetby 6.
School Y. Wlntermgbam (b9me~.

Team :-Practor; Taylar, R. 0., RQbinsan; Taylar, C.,
Davenpart, J. G. K., Harton, K.; Snell, Parish, Shucksmith,
Hicks, Harringtoo.

The Schaal started the game with ,a depleted team. Cabaurne
at right full.back and Plant' centre-forward, -were both unable to.
'play. Schaal played a good first half, and although the Winter-
ing'ham team made repeated attacks, they failed to. score. Long
clearances by the schoal full-backs were the predominating features
af the first half. The second half praved a disaster for the schaal'
~eam. Forwards were unable to. keep the, ball near the Winter-
mgham goal, and the schaal full-backs were repeatedly autplayed
by the Winteringham forwards. Gaad play by the Winteringham
centre-fQrward braught the final scare to. twa-nil~ R.esult: Sc&ool
0, Winteringham 2.
FootbaU CfJall8RgeCup~

1, Yarboraugh, 20 pts. ; 2, NelthQrpe, 15 pts.; 3, Anchalme,
10 pts.'; 4, School, 3i pts. ; 5, Sheffield, Ii pts.
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HOUSE, NOTES.
ANCHOLME.

,This term has seen the departure from our midst af three of
aur Senior Bays: Rabinsan, J., naw working for the Rural District
Council as assistant Sanitary Inspector, Martih, S., now a haulage
cantractar,. and Squires, F. W., now working at Scunthorpe
warks. All three af them were stalwart members Qf the Anchalme
1st XI, and unfartunately We have had no. new boys this term to.
affset this loss.

Anchalme House bore herself very creditably in the Athletic
SPQrts and I attribute Qur pasitian as third to. aur relatively sinalJ
numbers which gave the ather hauses a big advantage aver us in
the matter af standard points. We wan the Victar LudQrum and
Divisian F cups, however, and a remarkable quantity of talent was
displayed, bath in the seniar and juniar sectians. Boys worthy
of notice are: O'Neill, Tear and Lyon among the seniors, and fEll
and Payne among the juniors. I hope th3,t the" powers that be"
will keep their eye an these two. youngste'rs as they show consider-
able promise.
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In spite of the fact that the football captain was debarred by

illness from two of the three matches already played, both Xl's
put up a very good show, winning two out of the three matches
they have played, N elthorpe House being the sole remaining
advers.ary to test our prowess,_ and we can assure them that we
shall be a "tough nut to crack."

Proctor has played con"sistently well in g"oal in all three g"ames,
and Kitchen, G., deserves commendation. He possesses a useful
taLkIe and should make .a good full-back or half-back' when he
acquires more weight.

All members of both XI"s played well and showed good team
spirit. '_

Cross country, like the bad penny, has turned up again and
training is now in full ,>wing. The course leaves much to be
desired, owing to the fact that parts of it closely resemble the
"P.ath of Righteousness," being,beset wit~ thorns, while other
parts have been ploughed up necessitating tiring detours.

I would like to commend the keenness of the youngsters who
did the previously unheard-of thing of actually asking for cross-
country training. The race is scheduled for Wednesday, 29th of
March and I trust that Ancholme House will acquit herself honour-
ably thereon.

The general tone and keenness of the House is good and I
should like here to thank our Housemaster, Mr. Henthorn, for his
help and guidance in all house matters and his stimulating influence
upon House activities.

' .
To conclude I should like to state that Ancholme House

possesses a good amount of talent in all branches of school activi-
ties, especially in the junior sections, which, if utilised to the full,
should give us. a good chance of Cock House Cup next year. Con-
tinue with the good work, Ancholmes, and remember the School
motto" Fortitudine." P. J. CABOURNE.

SCHOOL.
This term School House has been reinforced by two small

buys, D. Sumpter and R. Kime. Both have settled down to House
life with ~urprisingly little difficulty, but Klme will not be satisfied
till he has" John Bull" here with him.

Both Neal and Linneker, School House candidates for the
Christmas School Certificate, passed at Matriculation standard.

Six members of the House, five of whom are prefects, have
reached various positions in the School A.T.C. Flight. At this
point we should like to extend our congratulations to C. N. Middle-
ton o~ passing" his Air Crew selection board and gaining his P. N .B.
grade. The lack of enemy air action has made this term a very
enjoyable one for the two members of the Civil Defence.

During the term, boys have visited the local cinema and also
the Girls' High School. A most enjoyable programme was given
at the latter, consisting of three short plays. The members of the
cast were local amateurs, including members of the school. Senior
members of the House postponed their bed-time. by helping to
,,~". \'\'. selloul hall after the performance.
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During the term we have played three House matches, and

although results have been disappointing, there has been no lack
of enthusiasm. Henry Park showed great speed and skill on the
left wing,. scoring twice against the Nelthorpes. The game ended
after a hard battle with a win for Nelthorpe House. The game
against Sheffield House :was' played on .a frozen pitch. School
House forwards were unable to exploit their advantage in speed
and the game ended with a draw 3-3. Thesecond team managed
to beat the Sheffield team, so giving us a two point lead over them. .

The House team has suffered by the absence of R. L. Isaac
on the field, due to injury sustained during a boarders' game. We
have still to play Yarborough House, but pending results, all we
can say is that we are not bottom in the House Football table.

. Although the end of term is in sight, one major event dom-
inates the school, namely the Cross Country. Members of the
House are hard at it training, and good times have been recorded.
Alt.hough we have only 25 boys running we are hoping to gain a
good position in the school table. Our Cross Country captain is
J. Locke, and we are

_
expecting him to gain a good position for

the House. .
Old Boys who have visited the House during the term are

O. Kingdon, M. Callin, R. P. Holmes and D. Nelson. The two
former ar~ in the forces, and the latter at Cambridge Univefliiity
and the Rugby Engineering Works respectively.

J. G. K. DAVENPORT.
.

NEL tHORPE.
The House has been unfortunate this year in that at the

beginning of the term the vice-captains of both football and ath-
letics were in hospital and have since been unable to take an active
part in any sports. .

Nevertheless our only 1-Iouse match this term resulted in a
win for both the Nelthorpe elevens. This, together with our suc-
cess last term has given us the maximum number of points possible
in two g~es. We hope to finish well up in the list for the cup,
but it will mean a hard fight in the remaining two games. The
standard of football in the House is not very high at present. This
may be largely due to the lack of practice, some members having-
played only two games the season and they were House matches.
lhe majohty 01 the House can piay only on vVednesday afternoons

. and, as a considerable number of these are taken up with School
matches or other House matches, the Wednesday section has little
chance to equal the standard of the other sections. Se~eral of
the juniors, however, have shown their keenness by staying at
nights. It means some sacrifice on their part, but they consider
It worth while as they have gained a.place in the Under XIV, and

, in the future we hope they will lead the Nelthorpes to victory with
the knowledge and skiU they are gaining under the able guidance
of Mr. Morris.

.

Our representatives in the School elevens are :-Second Xl,
K. C. Cobb, C. Parish and C. Silverwood; Under XIV XI, R. B.
Creasey (captain) and B. R. Organ.
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Ahhough we have not finisbed football yet, we are b~ginning

to think of th~t not-tco-distant event, the Cross-Country race. The
holder of the record and winner for the last two years is stm with
us, and ~ therefore art~ fairly confident that once more R, C. Cobb
win give the House th~ advantage of producing the winner. We
wish him the best of luck. Another of our good runners, K. J.
Neeves, is unfortumitely not running. For the past two years G.
Frow has finished sixth, but this year we expect him to improv(>
on this performhnce. Hopes are high also for the junior who was
h,st year called the" infant prodigy," in other words, S. Cook.
Although only 13 and no outsize, he came in tenth. On Vessey's
'bus he is knGWn as "Whippet," but it is uncertain whether his
name came from his performance or he was merely living up to his
name.

.

Enthusiastic tr.aining has not started, but the only way in
which we can win the' event as a House is by hard training on the
part of all runners. TWQ 'years ago the House came third, last
year,it was second, and by the time this is read we shaH have sren
if it can make that extra little effort needed to bring it to the top,

Finally I think the House will join me in thanking Mr.
Morris for the help and advi-ce he has given. He has always been
willing to give up his leisure time for the good of the Nclthorpes.

N. COBB.

SHE,F'FIEI.oD.
At the beginning of the Term it was thought that the House

team would do fairly well in the, inter-House matches, -but results
have shown otherwise, this being mainly due to the fad that some
player always managed to absent himself from School on the day
of the match. W~ lost the constructive sHll of Hill on the pitch,
when he took up a position in Ruston Hornsby's works at Lincoln.
Once again the Sheffs. have providerl players for both School
elevens-Plant and Hi11 playing for the first and Hicks, Lowe
and Brown playing for the second eleven'. The under XIV has had
Knapton and Reynolds playing for it, and reports show that they
are both promising players.

So much for football. On the academic side of the School,
'the Sheffs. have pulled meir weight, although there are some people
who still do not reali~e that a little work wi11 do them no harm,
We extend our congratulations to Bowski1l, MiddletQn, Lowe and
Crowson in their obtaining of School Certificates at Christmas,

,the last two reaching a standard exempting them from London
M.atric. Crowson was also successful in the Aircraft Apprentice-
sh;p exami~ation, and we wish him every success in his new job.

At the end of this term will have been run the annual Cmss-
Country I-ace and at the time of writing tilese notes training has
just started. Hkks is likely to obtain a good place, having run
so wen last year. it is hoped that up to the day of the race the
Sheffs. will sacrifice a little of theIr leisure to practising tbe course.

Nothing of importance has bClppened on the 'bus this .term
except, perhaps, tl\e false hopes that were raised when one .morn-
ing- it was so foggy that it was .announced that tm 'bus would not
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J'un-but in less than 15 minutes the fog had lifted and the ~ay
tu School was ag.ain clear-too clear. Once again Moore has
proved to be the most amusing character on the 'bus, for .during
the cold weather in February he took his shoes off to warm his
feet.

The House expresses its deepest sympathy to the parents of
\Valter Maw <ctndKenneth Smith, who were both killed on active
service whilst serving with the Fleet Air Arm. .

.\s a last point the House wishes to thank their Housemaster,
Mr. Cabourne, for his untiring efforts throughout. the Term.

DEREK W. BROWN.

YARBOROUCti.
Alth1.mgh we did not oome up to our usual standard during

the sports which were held last term, we did fairly weU oonsidering
the relatively small number of boys in the House and the lack of
training facilities due to boys having. to catch eat:ly 'buses and
trains. The juniors require improvement although. there are
several promising youngsters in the lower school. Those members
of the House who disting\iished them5elves by winning cups are
to be oongratulat~ upon their achievements. The athletes are
Horton, K. C" and Walter, R., who won Section H and Section
o cups respectivdy. We wish them both the best of luck for next
Sports Day. Boys who did not win cups need not be downhearted
and discouraged, but should rather be driven to further and
greater efforts. The relays were not as encouraging as they might
have bee.f'I, especially those in the lower school. Those of Sections
A and B were"quite successful, however, Yarborough House
winning both events. We missed the advice and encouragement
of our House Master, Mr. Knight, during these sports, as he was
unfortunate1y itL

'

Football this term bas sh..own much better results and we are
well on the way towards gaining the coveted Football Cup. There
relT'ains but one game to be played, against School House, but. I
think we need fear no serious opposition from that quarter. All
games so far played have been won, od both first and second
pitches. The 1st XI has had only one goal scored against it up
to date and the 2nd XI not many l11ore. The House has had many
representatives in the School FootbaU Elevens, there being no fess
than six members in the 1st XI, three in the 2nd XI and four in
the Under XIV XI.

Training is now in progress for that dreaded race, the Cross
Country, although snow has held up training considerably. The
ra<.'e i.s not far ahead but we can look fm'ward to it with hope and
enthusiasm. t H. W. HORTON.

CROSS-COUNTRY RACE, 1944.

The favourite won this year in the very good time of 26 mins.
:l9t sees. The conditions were not ideal, the course was length-
{~ned slightly because the lower St. Helen's field carries a crop of
wheat, and after the first half-mile there was no-one up to chal-
lenge the leader and push hitfl on, so it is not surpr\,sing that he
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!.lid not beat his own record o( 26 mins. 9t sees.

160 runners started and 160 completed the course in varying
states of distress or composure. There was some excellent and
courageous running, particularly in the early stages before the
track narrows and ag.ain in Brickyard Lane when there was much
passing and repassing.

St. Hel,an's Roath Cobb, R., had a thirty yard lead from
Horton, H., Frow, Harrison, J. C., Cook, and Freeman and a
string of 30 runners in single file. .

St. Helen's Well: Cobb, R., leading and describing himself
as .feeling" wicked," then Horton complaining of "ro!Jgh going,"
tben Frow" Harrison and Freeman who had enough surplus energy
to deal the. checker a blow in the ribs in passing, then Taylor, R.
O. and Eccles, C. N. The field was strung out, but there were
few gaps except for odd stragglers described as passing the
~hecker "with gusty breaths and facetious remarks." .

Redholme, Wirawby: Cobb leading by 100 yards. Horton and
Cook together with a 30 yard lead over Freeman, Frow, Taylor,
Eccles, Hicks and Harrison. .

Bflickyard Uline: Cobb with. a long lead, Cook now lying
second and having a grand struggle with Horton, then Freeman,
Frow, Hicks, Eccles and Taylor. Tatam, R., occasioned surprise
by being up in the hundred and twenties, and about the same time,
Hutson passed enquiring anxiously if Frost was far behind.

The Finish: Cobb came in strongly. He has a short stride
and uses his heels throughout the race, a very economical method
o£ running, but one with which it is difficult to achieve a faster
pace when necessary. Ten miles is probably his best distance.
Horton drew upon his reserves of strength and put in a resolute
finish to beat Cook for second FIace. Cook fulfilled his promise
of last year. His arm action is ragged', but he has a lovely bound-
ing stride and finished as full of spring as when he started. The
next seven runners had obviously run themselves, right out after
a close struggle.

Nelthorpe House won the team cont,est by a small margin.
Like Yarborough House, the runners-up, they packed their twelve
men in the first forty odd runners. School House, with only '22
runners in all are to be congratulated on gaining third place, a
result achieved by keenness and hard training.

Congratulations to Cobb on winning the race for the third
time (a record), to Creasey, R. B. and Brooks, A. E., on being
17th and 22nd in their first race, to Tear on being 5th man home
for his House although carrying top weight, and to all those, and
they are many, who ran all out and experienced the fine glow of
,lchievemen~ in which blisters and" stitch" and shortness of wind
are all forgotten.

House C,ompe,tiHo.n: 1, Nelthorpe 259 points'; 2, Yarborough,
280; :~, Sch')ol, ;~!iG; 4, Ancholme 569, and Sheffield, 569.

Individua.1 Race: 1, Cobb, R. (N); 2, Horton, H. (Y);
0, Cook, S. (N); 4, Fl'eeman, T. H. (Sch); 5, Frow, G.. (N) ;
H, Hicks, R. (Sh) ; 7, Eccles, C. N. (Sch) ; 8, Taylor, R. O. (Y) ;
9, Gilbert, J. T. (N) ; 10, Plaskitt, J. A. (Y).
,,~_.
t , ...
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2nd BRiCe (QRAMMAR SCHOOL) SCOUT NOTES.
:\t th~ beginning of the term there were many boys who had

nol pass~d their tenderfoot tests, but now, after much encourage-
ment, everyone possesses his tenderfoot badge. Tl,1e total strength
of the troop is 40 boy,,; with four patrols, whose scouting spirit
throughout is very great. Most boys ,are now pressing on with.'
their second-class tests, and the Patrol Leaders are well on their
way to becoming first-class scouts, a great distincti011. In the
first half of the term, P. L. O. Baudert won his debater and reader
badges, whilst T. L. R. Markarian passed his ,ambulance man and
interpreter tests, leaving only one badge to obtain to gain his
King's Scout Badge. .

.
All our camping equipment was brought out one afternoon

and thoroughly inspected ready for our summer camps, which
will now have to be more numerous according to the New Tests
",..hich came into force on March 1st.

A few memhers of the troop paid a visit one afternoon to
Broughton with the object of helping a new troop which has just
started there. The trip was extremely successful.

Our Troop meetings have been carried on as usual after the
short break for examinations. We have not been able to get out
on any ,afternoon yet for a wide game of any description, but hope
that these activities may soon be recommenced. There is, how-
ever, one thing that the troop needs badly. and that is, a hand-
cart, commonly known as a "trek cart." This would facilitate in
many ways short trips out into the country. However, We .hope
to have one for next term and to start 'our camping activities as
soon as possible.

Good hunting! R. H. M. MARKARIAN, T.r.:.

MUSIC NOTES.
As far as school music is concerned this term has been quiet

and uneventful. The orchestra have continued to meet regularly
once a week with one glaring exception, and good work has been
done. During the early part of the term Handel's well-known,

Largo" occupied most of our time; while more recently we have
been studying a "Rondo" by Moz,art. As.a contrast to these we
have also been doing two shorter, more modern pie~s-" Wiegen-
lied" by Hugo 'Wolf and" Improvision" by Max Reger.

It is, perhaps, worthy of mention that, this term, we have in
the orchestra, for the first time, a boy from Form I, William
Podmore. It is to be hoped that others will folloiw his example,
for, within reason, the earlier one begins to learn a music.al in-
strument the Detter, The school orchestra will ultimately benefit
too, by having young players, for our usual experience is that by
the time boys become really useful players it is time for them to
leave schoo\.

It is with regret that we learn that Mr. Daughton will be
leaving us at the endof next term. Most present members of the
orchestra will know, and many old boys will remember, the ready
support given by the Headmaster to the orchestr,a ever since its
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inception-a support shown not only in keen sympathy for its
aims and aspirations but also in playing with us, and leading the
violins whenever he could spare time to do so. R. W.P.

A.T.e. FLICHT 1642.

In last term's notes I mentioned the fact that a Concert and
Social was to take place on the 21st December last. This proved
to be a great success and great credit' is due to those N .C.O. 's
and, Cadets who shfired the organisation of the entertainment,
which was prepared, produced and staged by the Cadets alone
without the assistance of our officers. This is a result of the
unstinting efforts and encouragement of F/O. Thum~ood a'nd
P 10. Henthorn. We were proud to feature our own Flight
Quartet of budding mJsicians who played for the dancing which
followed and really distinguished themselves. 1st Class Cdt.
Middleton gave a delightful selection of piano compositions in
varying moods and tempo, including the popular" Warsaw Con-

'certo." The main item was a play in six scenes, written and
produced by F ISgt. Cabourne and Res't. Sennitt. A space in
the c;tstwas found for Hitler and Goering, played by Cdt. Robin-
son and Ist Class Cdt. Cabourne, while Sgt. Bullock supplied the
feminine tQuch as a glamorous young W aaf. A short sketch
entitled" Forget.;me-nots" was the other item, and this went down
well. The sight of "Q1ietie" stalking around the stage minus
pants caused infinitely more amusement among cadets than among
the audience.

Football activity has been rather disappointing' since we have
rarely been able to field our best team owing to School matches.
However, L/C. Atkinson, with his characteristic fervour for sport,
has worked hard in arranging matches whenever possible.

The number of Proficient cadets is steadily increasing, and
within the last three months Cpl. Beedham, Cpl. Smith, Res't.
Sennia and Cadets P. Cabourne, Gray, Taylor and Atkinson have
passed tbe exam. Moreover ten proficient cadets recently sat for
Post-Proficiency exams in Navigation, Meteorology, Anti-gas,
Principles of flight and Hygiene and Sanitation-the results are
expected to be announced within the next few weeks.

.

Three !Jromotions have been put up on orders and are as
follows :-L C. Horton to Corporal and L/Cdts. Hewson and
Sawyer to Acting Corporals. Congratulations also go to Sgt.
Potter, Cpl. Hewson and 1st Class Cdt. Middleton on being
awarded University Short Courses.

A team was entered for the Area Cross-Country Race held at
Grimsby over a hazardous course of four miles. Cdt. Cobb, cap-
tain of the team, ran extremely well and clocked in 2nd, with Cpl.
H orron 6th and Cdt. Belt 8th. .

I
Arrangements are already being made for the Summer Camp

which may possibly be held at an R.A.F. Station "somew~ere in
Norfolk."

Happy Landings, " FLIGHT."
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jonas Percy Goates (Sept., 1930-july, 1940), pilot,
R.A.F., killed in a flying accident while in training in

S. Africa.
Peter F. C. King (Jan., 1929-Dec,', 1938), Sgt.-Navi-
gator and Observer, R.A.F., killed on operations over

. Germany, November, 1943.
George Leggott (Sept., 1932-july, 1937), Flight-
Engineer, R:A.F.,killed on operations over Germany,

. December, 1943.
Timothy I'Anson Dee (Sept. 1936-july, 1941), Sgt.-
Pilot, R.A.F., killed in a flying accident on returning from

operations over Germany, 16th December,' 1943. .
}-Iarold W .Duckitt (~pt;. 1982-Feb., 1938), F 10.
Navigator, R.A.F., Coastal Command, killed on. opera-

. tions, December, 1943. .
\Walter Maw (Sept., 1933-July, 1941), Sub-Lt., F.A.

Arm, Fighter Pilot, killed in a flying accident in Scotland,
Ja1.1uary, 1944.

john Waddingham (Jan., 1928-July, 1930), F ILt.,
R.A.F., D.F.C., killed on operations from Malta.

It is with deep regret that we record the above additions to
the list of Old Briggensians who have died in the service of their
country; we express our very sincere sympathy with all their
relatives.

jonas Percy Goates for ten years contributed his best to the
life of the School. In addition to gaining his School and Higher
School Certificates, he was prominent in all Sports and Athletics;
he held in turn the Athletic Challenge Cups for Divisions E, D
and C, and was Victor Ludorum A keen Scout, he was Troop-
Leader in 1939-40. We shall long remember his loyalty and readi-
ness to serve while at School, qualities which he developed with his
natural enthusiasm at College and later in the R.A.F.

Peter Francis Carlyle King was one of the School's most
devoted Old Boys. Whenever leave permitted, he spent hours at
School inspiring members of both the 1st and 2nd Brigg Ttoops
with his leadership. By his lovable personality, Skipper King had
a special .attraction for junior Scouts who delighted to be with
him, particularly at camp. .

All who knew George Leggott felt the warm geniality of his
cheerful nature expressed in a merry countenance. A loyal mem-
ber of the School, he entered the R.A.F. as an Aircraft Apprentice
in 1937.

Timothy I' Anso~ Dee gained no special distinction in sport or
academically at school, but we all recognised his sterling character
and the influence of his quiet gentlemanly manner.

Walter Maw was Hea(I-Bov of the school in 194()-41, and in
addition to obtaining a School and. Higher School Certificate was
awarded the Shake:::pP'\re and Special Constitutional History Prizes
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HJ40. He had intended to enter the Ministry in the Church of
England; a service in which his character, ability and convictions
would have enabled him to gain distinction.

Harold W. Duckitt, after an excellent SchoQI Couse, entet"ed
the Civid Service in the Customs and Excise Branch. 1\ quiet,
loyal met1'1ber of the School and a keen cricketer, he ex~rcised a
sound influence.

John Waddingham was for over two years in Junior School,
and left when his parents moved out of the district. We remember
him as a cheery , bir-complexioned boy with an attractive person-
ality. .

Many old Briggensians will learn with sincere regTet of the
death of Mr. H. A. Shute, who was Senior Chemistry Master at
Brigg for over ten years. Since May, 1932, he had been Head-
master of Garre's Grammar School, Sleaford. He died very sud-
denly on Monday, 24th January. Many who lived with him and
Mrs. Shl!tc in School House and many more who wcre privileged
to work in the Chemistry LabOlRtQry with him will lcmember his
mfluence and inspiration with gratitude. .

Arthur G. vVelch has offercd a volume on Veterinary Surgery
to the School Library to the value of £1 Is. Od.

M. F. Hunt has passed Law Moderations,' Oxford University,
after two terms at vVadham College. He has volunteered for
service in H.M. Navy and is now in training.

A. Kennedy (Andy) is now in the Fleet Air Arm and \vrites
to say he finds it "a grand life". He is in training as a mechanic.

T. Kennedy (Tex) is in the R.A.F., and is completing his
traming as a Navigator in Canada.

C. E. Allison is now Pilot-Officer in the R.A.F.

K. R. Clark, Royal Corps of Signals, is now in training in
Yorkshire.

\iV. Knapton (Dizzy) is farming at Vale Farm, Barrow-on-
Humber. .

L. Kn~pton, who is married and ha'5 one son, is farming at
Owmby Manor, Barnetby, Lincoln.

John Robinson is stationed at Headquarters in the M.E.F.
He is an L.A.C., in the R.A.F.

M. A. Fussey, C. 'D. Westoby, M. E. Callin, and P. Staniforth
are in the same company stationed in Yorkshire. They frequently
meet in the N .A.A.F.I. and recall incidents which occurred at
school.

'

.
Byron Turner has been successful in additional pharmaceutical

examinations and has obtained his Ph.C.
Geoffrey Turner is at Bradford on' an Engineering Course.

. T. H. Hookham (P.O.W.) writes that, with the aid of foot-
ball and other sports, he is keeping fit and that time passes fairly
quickly. .
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H. E, Bell passed the School Certificate examination in
December, 1943, and obtained six credits. The certificate carries
exemption from London Matricul8tion, which he requires for con-
tinuing work for a London degree.

C. B. Usher (P /0.) has been home on leave. While in ind';!
::md the Middle East, he had several bouts of malaria, but when
he called at school he appeared comparatively fit.

J. D. Goates has returned from Canada after completing his
training, and is now Sgt.-Navigator, R.A.F. While in Canad,!
he met K. C. Bell (Snowy), and for a short time they were at the
same station.

G. S. Sennitt,. as Assistant Sanitary and Housing Inspectot'
for the Brigg R.D.C., prepared a report on Clean Milk Production
for presentation in December, 1943,. As a result of this report,
he was invited to address the full Council on the subject, and on
February 4th he addressed the Glanford Brigg R.D.C. and mem-
bers of other authorities on the Nation's Milk Supply. He received
warm congratulations from those present. .

Frank W. Gant has fully recovered from the injury received
when his ship was sunk last May. He has been on leave, and
during his stay ashore has taken the examination for Second Mate
and obtainecf his Second Mate's Certificate.

John C. R. Gant, R.A.F., has been in India for almost a year
2nd is enjoying his experiences. .

Paul Gant is helping on the farm at home.
P. A .H. Peacock is now Captain in the R.E.'s, and, as Intel-

ligent.e Officer, is stationed in South 'England.
E. C. Peacock, M.M., is a Lieutenant amI stationed ~t

G.H.Q., M.E.F.
F. Fieldsend has obtained an LL.B. degree, with second-class

honours, as an external student of London University and is now
Station Inspector at Bow Street.

CorpI. David Hogarth, (R.A.F., has now been with the East
African Forces for three years and has during that time made an
interesting collection 9£ photographs, several of which have already
.reached his home at Sca}wby. .

G. T. Peacock, a Lieutenant in R.A.O.C.. is sf:rving in India.
D. Peacock, a Captain in the R.E.'s, is with the M.E.F.
H. P. Bramhill, who farms at Eastoft, Scunthorpe, ha's a son,

three years old, and a daughter, one year old.
H. P. Andrews, R.C. of S., after two years in the Research

Department at the Appleby and Frodingham Iron and Steel Co~-
pany, has met Fussey, Westoby and Callin.

N. S. Gurnell has been home on short leave after a few weeks
on the North Atlantic route. He looked aggressively fit and was
evidently enjoying his position as Third Mate.

Peter Gurnell has been moved to Stalag Luft 6 in East
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Prussia. Writing on 8th November, 1943, he said that he had met
Walter H. Layne, who .arrived at the camp during the previous
week.

M. E. Tindall is now in the Royal Navy and is in training
at Newcastle-on- Tyne. .

The thanks of the Old Briggensians' Association are due to
B. Reed ,Esq., 18, Sh~ftspury Avenue, Grimsby, who in response
to an advertisement in the Grimsby Telegraph forwarded a set of
chessmen to be sent to one of the Old Boys who is a prisoner of
war. It has been sent to L. W. Col1ins.

Flying-Officer. B. Tierney has successfully completed a tour
of operations in Bomber Command, and is now instructing in
Navigation at an operational training unit.

F]ight-Lieutenant O. W. Kingdon has been transferred fron.1
Coastal Command to the Tactical Air Force.

\
Mar.......

Guy F. Shute, F fL., R.A.F.V.R., to Beryl Marg.aret Brayne,
A.S.O., W.A.A.F., only daughter of SfL. and Mrs. R. W. Braynr
of West Bridgeford, Nottingham, on .4th December, 1M3, at Holy
Trinity Church, Richmond, Surrey.,

Donald Wilkinson /1926-30) to Sue Dewick on ~lM March,
1942, at the Parish Church, Kirton-in:.Lindsey.

C. E. Harrington to Edith Thompson Mackay, of Oldham,
on 5th January, 1944, at High Kelling, Cromer, 'Norfolk.

'

F. A. Chapman to Marion Buckingham of Leeds, in February,
1944.

Leslie W. Whattam to Violet Winifred Williams at Church
Stretton, Shropshire, on :30th November, 1!J43.

On 20th MarchJast year the marriage took place of J. E,
Robinson and Miss E.thel Vera Hammond.

Births:
To John R. and Mrs. Wallhead, a son, John Stewart, on ,"\th

March, 1944.
To Gerald and Mrs. Eyre, a son, Richard John, on March

4th, 1944.
Visiters at the end of last term and during this term have

included :-R. Kitching, W. Knapton, D. Wackett. P. B. Cash,
C. B. Usher, R. D. Nelson, P. A. H. Peacoc~, H. P. BramhiJ1,
]. .D. Goates, G. Tyson, A. D: Francis, A. L. Sinclair, M. E. Cal-
lin, F. A. Codling, A. R. Codling, R. P. Holmes, C. A. Harrison,
G. A. Bratley, Tindall, A. M. Wood, D. Ward, H. P.Andrews,
N. S. Gurnell, R. B. North, O. Kingdon, B. Tierney, R. F. Hud-
son, A. Melton, R. S. Kitchen, M. F. Hunt, Pearson, Hiles, P.
Hall, Cartlidge, A. 'L. Wood, G. Turner.

C~, Print1tl:lt.Brie. . G~
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OLD' BRICCENSIANS' ASSOCIATION.

'President: Col. O. S..i'Nelthorpe, D.S.O.
~ ..

Vice-President: E. F. Brown, J. T. Da'Ughton, J~ G. T. Eccles,
A. E. Knight, D. Munro, H. L. Munro, R.B.. Munro, A.
F. Sergeant, T. N. Sumpter, E. Taylor.

Chairman :,W. Bains.
~ .

Vice-Chairman: J. R. Baker. f~

Hon. Sec. and Treasurer: R. Taylor.

Committee: F. S. Chapman,W. Lee, A. Lyon, J. Rose.

Subs~iptions :
Vice-Presidents: 10/6.

Other Members: Inclusive of the Briggensian, 2/6.
Exclusive of the Briggensian, 1/-.

The membership of Old Briggensians is maintained free
whilst.in H.M. Forces.

~

Subscriptions are due. on 1st October in each year and may ifto
be paid to the Secretary ~t 150, High Streeter Scunthorpe, or 40,

Bigby Street, Brigg, or ';nay be handed to Mr. Knight at the
iii!

School.


